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suMMaRY: a second species of the sea anemone genus Isosicyonis is described and illustrated from 16 specimens collected 
in the Weddell sea (antarctica) on the Polarstern cruises ant XVII/3, ant XXI/2 and ant XXIII/8. Isosicyonis striata n. 
sp. is easily distinguishable externally from the other species of the genus Isosicyonis alba by its pattern: white longitudinal 
stripes on the column, oral disc, and tentacles. It is also distinguished by internal features including the retractor muscles, 
parietobasilar muscles, marginal sphincter muscles, number of mesenteries, and cnidae. the genus Isosycionis is currently 
only known from the southern ocean. both species of Isosicyonis live in association with a gastropod, with a single sea 
anemone occupying almost the whole shell of its gastropod host. the description of this new species, and our re-examination 
of Isosicyonis alba, resolves the controversial higher taxonomic position of the genus, confirming its placement within the 
Endomyaria. 
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REsuMEn: El génEro dE anémona dE mar simbiontE con gastErópodos IsosIcyonIs carlgrEn, 1927 (actiniaria, actinii-
daE): una nuEva EspEciE dEl mar dE WEddEll (antártida) clarificando la posición taxonómica dEl génEro. – la segunda 
especie del género de anémonas de mar Isosicyonis es descrita e ilustrada a partir de 16 ejemplares recolectados durante 
las campañas oceanográficas Polarstern ant XVII/3, ant XXI/2 y ant XXIII/8 en el mar de Weddell (antártida). Iso-
sicyonis striata n. sp. se distingue fácilmente externamente de la otra especie del género, Isosicyonis alba, por su patrón 
cromático con líneas longitudinales blancas en la columna, disco oral y tentáculos. además, esta nueva especie se diferencia 
en caracteres internos que incluyen las musculaturas del esfínter marginal, retractora y parietobasilar, el número de mesen-
terios y cnidae. actualmente, el género Isosycionis sólo se conoce en el océano sur. ambas especies de Isosicyonis viven en 
asociación con un gasterópodo, con una sola anémona que ocupa casi toda la concha del hospedador. la descripción de esta 
nueva especie, así como el reexamen de Isosicyonis alba acaba con la controversia sobre la posición taxonómica superior del 
género, confirmando su emplazamiento en Endomyaria.
Palabras clave: anémona de mar, actiniaria, actiniidae, Endomyaria, Mesomyaria, antártida. 
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IntRoduCtIon
 the genus Isosycionis Carlgren, 1927 is current-
ly only known from the southern ocean. Members 
of this genus live in association with gastropods of 
the genus Harpovoluta, with a single sea anemone 
covering almost the entire shell of its gastropod host 
(Riemann-zürneck, 1980; fautin, 1984). although 
Isosicyonis is currently placed within the Endom-
yaria (actiniidae), its higher taxonomic position is 
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equivocal due to the nature of the marginal sphinc-
ter (Riemann-zürneck, 1980; fautin, 1984). In the 
type species of the genus, Isosicyonis alba (studer, 
1879), the marginal sphincter has been described 
as intermediate between meso-endodermal and en-
dodermal, and may vary in development (Carlgren, 
1927, 1949; Riemann-zürneck, 1980; fautin, 1984). 
the intermediate nature of the sphincter raises the 
question of whether Isosycionis belongs to “tribus” 
Endomyaria or Mesomyaria, or whether it repre-
sents a transitional form between them. In turn, this 
uncertainly raises questions about the origin and 
significance of the marginal sphincter (Carlgren, 
1927, 1949; Riemann-zürneck, 1980). In addition, 
Riemann-zürneck (1980) questioned whether Iso-
sicyonis belonged in actiniidae, pointing out that 
the marginal sphincter muscles and the cnidom of I. 
alba did not correspond to those of the family acti-
niidae; however, she did not suggest any alternative 
placement.
 our description of Isosicyonis striata n. sp., a 
new species of Isosicyonis from the Weddell sea, 
and our re-description of I. alba allow us to address 
these larger taxonomic questions. We re-describe 
and illustrate I. alba based on newly collected mate-
rial, and provide a similar treatment of the charac-
ters in order to compare the similarities and differ-
ences of the two species in the genus. We find that 
Isosicyonis has an endodermal marginal sphincter, 
and thus belongs to Endomyaria. We concur with 
Riemann-zürneck’s (1980) observation that the 
basitrichs of the column are particularly large in 
Isosicyonis. However, we found that the cnidae of 
I. striata n. sp. are generally smaller than those of 
I. alba, thus diminishing the distinctiveness of the 
cnidom of Isosicyonis as compared to other groups 
within actiniidae.
MatERIal and MEtHods
 the material we studied was collected on the R/V 
Polarstern cruises ant XV/3, ant XVII/3, ant 
XIX/3, ant XIX/5, ant XXI/2 and ant XXIII/8 
to the Weddell sea, antarctic Peninsula, and scotia 
arc, antarctica, sponsored by the alfred-Wegener-
Institut für Polar- und Meeresforschung in bremer-
haven, from 1998 to 2007 (table 1). sea anemones 
were relaxed on board using menthol crystals and 
photographed alive. small pieces of tissue from se-
lected specimens were preserved in absolute ethanol 
for DNA analysis, and then the animals were fixed in 
10% seawater formalin. fragments of several speci-
mens were dehydrated in butanol (Johansen, 1940), 
and embedded in paraffin. Histological sections 7-8 
µm thick were stained with Ramón y Cajal’s triple 
stain (gabe, 1968).
 squash preparations of cnidae from preserved 
material were measured at 1000x magnification 
with nomarski differential interference contrast op-
tics. the nomenclature for cnidae is from Mariscal 
(1974) and Östman (2000), with modifications: the 
nomenclature for basitrichs and microbasic b-mas-
tigophores follows Carlgren (1940) and Mariscal 
(1974). Cnidae capsules were chosen randomly for 
measurement. the frequencies given are subjective 
impressions based on squash preparations. the pres-
ence of each type of cnidae in each tissue was con-
firmed in histological sections of the tissues.
 the newly collected material has been deposited 
in the zoologisches Institut und zoologisches Mu-
seum in Hamburg (zMH), the national Museum of 
natural History, smithsonian Institution in Washing-
ton (usMn), and the collection of the research team 
“biodiversidad y Ecología de Invertebrados Mari-
nos” at the university of seville in spain (bEIM). 
for the purpose of comparison, we examined the 
holotype (which is in three pieces) from the swed-
ish natural History Museum (sMnH): Paractis alba 
studer, 1879. type-56. “Gazelle Exp.; o. Patagon-
ien; 60 fathoms; det. studer”. also labelled: “Holo-
type according to fautin, 2002”.
 the lists of citations for the described species are 
not exhaustive; we provide only those references in 
which the species is discussed in detail suitable for 
taxonomic identification.  
REsults
order actiniaria Hertwig, 1882
suborden nynanthEaE Carlgren, 1899
family actiniidaE Rafinesque, 1815
genus Isosicyonis Carlgren, 1927
 Diagnosis: actiniidae with very wide pedal disc, 
enclosing shells of gastropods. Column smooth, 
broad proximally, with well developed fosse. Mar-
ginal sphincter muscle meso-endodermal to endo-
dermal, diffuse to restricted. tentacles up to 80, 
conical, in two or four cycles, about same number or 
half as numerous as the mesenteries. longitudinal 
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tablE 1. – Collection data of the material studied. abbreviations: 1) gear: agt, agassiz trawl; bt, bottom trawl; d, small trawl; 2) areas: 
AUS, Austasen; BB, Burdwood Banc; BFS, Bransfield strait; DP, Drake Passage; EI, Elephant Island; HB, Halley Bay; JV, Joinville Island; 
Kg, King george Island; Kn, Kapp norvegia; n/nK, north Kapp norvegia; P, antarctic Peninsula; so, south orkney Islands; ss, south 
shetland Islands; s/VK, south VestKapp; W/d, West deception Island.
Cruise station Coordinates area depth (m) date gear
ant XV/3 Ps48/095 73°33.50’s 22°15.30’W s/VK 920-866 05/02/1998 bt
ant XV/3 Ps48/097 73° 35.80’s 22°12.90’W s/VK 629-659 05/02/1998 bt
ant XV/3 Ps48/100 73º36.40’s 22º07.00’W s/VK 440-444 05/02/1998 bt
ant XV/3 Ps48/120 73°33.50’s 22°14.80’W s/VK 928-826 07/02/1998 bt
ant XV/3 Ps48/123 73°35.80’s 22°14.60’W s/VK 638-670 07/02.1998 bt
ant XV/3 Ps48/150 74°38.00’s 27°00.20’W Hb 710-758 11/02/1998 bt
ant XV/3 Ps48/168 75°26.30’s 26°41.70’W Hb 233-228 12/02/1998 bt
ant XV/3 Ps48/194 71º14.10’s 12º27.70’W Kn 244-246 16/02/1998 agt
ant XV/3 Ps48/197 71°17.00’s 12°36.30’W Kn 415-416 16/02/1998 agt
ant XV/3 Ps48/206 71°00.40’s 11°42.60’W Kn 602-594 18/02/1998 agt
ant XV/3 Ps48/220 70º50.40’s 10º35.40’W Kn 236-272 19/02/1998 bt
ant XV/3 Ps48/222 70º50.60’s 10º35.50’W Kn 234-267 19/02/1998 bt
ant XV/3 Ps48/303 62°16.50’s 58°43.10’W Kg 430-450 14/03/1998 agt
ant XV/3 Ps48/338 61°33.90’s 58°11.00’W dP 417-416 19/03/1998 agt
      
ant XVII/3 Ps56/085-1 71°11.30’s 12°15.40’W Kn 309-318 02/04/2000 bt
ant XVII/3 Ps56/135-1 70°50.20’s 10°34.70’W aus 274-273 10/04/2000 bt
ant XVII/3 Ps56/136-1 70°50.20’s 10°35.40’W aus 271-251 10/04/2000 bt
ant XVII/3 Ps56/158-1 63°04.70’s 57°31.60’W bfs 94-95 26/04/2000 agt/d
ant XVII/3 Ps56/159-1 62º55.20’s 57º39.20’W bfs 214-218 26/04/2000 agt
ant XVII/3 Ps56/165-1 63°00.80’s 59°06.90’W bfs 621-618 28/04/2000 agt/d
ant XVII/3 Ps56/166-1 63°02.30’s 59°10.40’W bfs 666-673 28/04/2000 bt
ant XVII/3 Ps56/173-1 63°01.20’s 61°08.70’W W/d  352-379 30/04/2000 bt
ant XVII/3 Ps56/177-1 62°49.50’s 60°49.30’W W/d 202-200 01/05/2000 bt
ant XVII/3 Ps56/178-2 61º58.50’s 60º18.70’W W/d 804-930 02/05/2000 bt
ant XVII/3 Ps56/183-1 62º06.70’s 60º21.70’W W/d 200-204 03/05/2000 bt
ant XVII/3 Ps56/184-1 62º00.90’s 60º20.70’W W/d 338-374 03/05/2000 bt
      
ant XIX/3 Ps61/045-1 60°59.14’s 55°11.38’W EI 196-269 29/01/2002 bt
ant XIX/3 Ps61/058-1 60°59.76’s 55°43.16’W EI 106-113 01/02/2002 bt
ant XIX/3 Ps61/059-1 61º25.42’s 56º08.90’W EI 298-326 02/02/2002 bt
ant XIX/3 Ps61/065-1 60°52.51’s 55°29.65’W dP 242-250 03/02/2002 bt
ant XIX/3 Ps61/067-1 60°55.89’s 55°27.63’W EI 114-181 04/02/2002 bt
ant XIX/3 Ps61/068-1 60°55.14’s 55°39.16’W EI 164 04/02/2002 bt
ant XIX/3 Ps61/070-1 60°57.76’s 55°54.43’W dP 202-212 05/02/2002 bt
ant XIX/3 Ps61/071-1 60°59.95’s 55°51.81’W dP 165-170 05/02/2002 bt
ant XIX/3 Ps61/103-1 61º44.90’s 58º 01.04’W dP 256-296 13/02/2002 bt
ant XIX/3 Ps61/121-1 61°23.55’s 61°24.20’W dP 297-363 18/02/2002 bt
ant XIX/3 Ps61/124-1 62°26.28’s 55°44.36’W P 217-220 21/02/2002 bt
ant XIX/3 Ps61/125-1 62°34.63’s 55°39.96’W P 157-167 21/02/2002 bt
      
ant XIX/5 Ps61/150-1 54°30.22’s 56°08.20’W bb 286-290 06/04/2002 agt
ant XIX/5 Ps61/231-1 60°59.19’s 46°27.42’W so 402-399 22/04/2002 agt
ant XIX/5 Ps61/253-1 61°23.40’s 55°26.99’W EI 282-276 25/04/2002 bt
      
ant XXI/2 Ps65/090-1 70°56.14’s 10°31.70’W aus 278-288 09/12/2003 agt
ant XXI/2 Ps65/166-1 70°56.83’s 10°32.61’W aus 338-258 15/12/2003 bt
ant XXI/2 Ps65/173-1 70°56.82’s 10°31.76’W aus 296-279 16/12/2003 agt
ant XXI/2 Ps65/245-1 70°56.74’s 10°42.60’W aus 318-337 22/12/2003 bt
ant XXI/2 Ps65/336-1 70°56.59’s 10°31.86’W aus 276-281 05/01/2004 agt
      
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/622-1 60°56.70’s 55°52.71’W dP 218-307 23/12/2006 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/623-1 60°58.00’s 55°54.63’W dP 209-214 23/12/2006 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/624-1 61°0.33’s 55°51.03’W dP 151-186 23/12/2006 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/626-1 60°58.70’s 55°49.68’W dP 164-241 24/12/2006 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/628-1 61°00.45’s 55°45.62’W EI 159-166 24/12/2006 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/631-1 61°01.37’s 55°51.41’W EI 146-161 25/12/2006 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/632-1 60°59.36’s 55°49.22’W dP 144-158 25/12/2006 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/633-1 61°0.25’s 55°53.11’W EI 168-213 25/12/2006 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/634-1 61°0.98’s 55°56.23’W EI 275-278 25/12/2006 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/637-1 61°05.67’s 56°10.00’W EI 357-425 26/12/2006 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/640-1 61°12.72’s 55°52.29’W EI 136-154 26/12/2006 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/641-3 61°06.36’s 55°53.84’W EI 132-133 26/12/2006 agt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/644-1 61°03.19’s 55°54.36’W EI 150-187 27/12/2006 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/646-1 61°00.79’s 55°58.23’W EI 277-315 27/12/2006 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/647-1 61°00.35’s 55°58.17’W EI 282-288 27/12/2006 bt
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muscles of tentacles and radial muscles of oral disc 
ectodermal, very strong. one or two siphonoglyphs, 
well developed if present. one or two pairs of di-
rectives. to about 20 pairs of mesenteries perfect, 
filamented and sterile; an equal or higher number of 
imperfect mesenteries, fertile but most without fila-
ments. Retractor and parietobasilar muscles weak 
or well developed. Cnidom: spirocysts, basitrichs, 
microbasic b-mastigophores, microbasic p-mas-
tigophores, and atrichs. type species: Paractis alba 
studer, 1879.
 nominal species of the genus: Isosicyonis alba 
studer, 1879; Isosicyonis striata n. sp.
 Remarks: The diagnosis of the genus is modified 
from Carlgren (1949) with changes underlined. this 
was necessary to include Isosicyonis striata n. sp.
Isosicyonis alba (studer, 1879)
(figs. 1-4, table 2)
Paractis alba studer, 1879: 545; Ridley, 1882: 101.
Paractis studerii andres, 1883: 271.
Isosicyonis alba, Carlgren, 1927: 52; Carlgren, 1949: 42, 57; Rie-
mann-zürneck, 1980: 19, 24, 32; fautin, 1984: 9. 
Material examined: Polarstern ant XV/3: st. Ps48/095 (bEIM: 
ant-4243, 1 specimen); st. Ps48/097 (bEIM: ant-4382, 4 speci-
mens; bEIM: ant-4383, 4 specimens); st. Ps48/100 (bEIM: ant-
4278, 1 specimen; bEIM: ant-4412, 7 specimens; bEIM: ant-
4411, 7 specimens; zMH: C 11713, 8 specimens); st. Ps48/120 
(zMH: C 11715, 3 specimens bEIM: ant-4453, 1 specimen); st. 
Ps48/123 (zMH: C 11714, 6 specimens); st. Ps48/150 (bEIM: 
ant-4233, 4 specimens); st. Ps48/168 (bEIM: ant-4282, 2 speci-
mens); st. Ps48/194 (bEIM: ant-4281, 1 specimen; bEIM: ant-
4283, 2 specimens); st. Ps48/197 (bEIM: ant-4384, 1 specimen); 
st. Ps48/206 (bEIM: ant-4402, 1 specimen); st. Ps48/220 (bEIM: 
ant-4233, 1 specimen); st. Ps48/222 (bEIM: ant-4273, 1 speci-
mens); st. Ps48/303 (bEIM: ant-4436, 3 specimens); st. Ps48/338 
(bEIM: ant-4228, 2 specimens).
Polarstern ant XVII/3: st. Ps56/135-1 (bEIM: ant-4577, 1 
specimen); st. Ps56/136-1 (bEIM: ant-4567, 1 specimen; bEIM: 
ant-4571, 1 specimen); st. Ps56/158-1 (bEIM: ant-4540, 1 
specimen); st. Ps56/159-1 (bEIM: ant-4516, 1 specimen); st. 
Ps56/165-1 (bEIM: ant-4538, 1 specimen); st. Ps56/166-1 
(bEIM: ant-4469, 2 specimens); st. Ps56/173-1 (bEIM: ant-
4474, 1 specimens; bEIM: ant-4475, 1 specimens; bEIM: ant-
4515, 1 specimen; bEIM: ant-4517, 1 specimen); st. Ps56/177-1 
(bEIM: ant-4527, 3 specimens; bEIM: ant-4537, 1 specimen); 
st. Ps56/178-2 (bEIM: ant-4586, 3 specimens); st. Ps56/183-1 
(bEIM: ant-4504, 4 specimens; bEIM: ant-4591, 10 speci-
mens); st. Ps56/184-1 (bEIM: ant-4480, 2 specimens).
Polarstern ant XIX/3: st. Ps61/045-1 (bEIM: ant-4053, 1 
specimen); st. Ps61/58-1 (bEIM: ant-4070, 2 specimens); st. 
Ps61/59-1 (bEIM: ant-4084, 1 specimen); st. Ps61/65-1 (bEIM: 
ant-4059, 2 specimens); st. Ps61/67-1 (bEIM: ant-4072, 3 
specimens); st. Ps61/68-1 (bEIM: ant-4168, 14 specimens); st. 
Ps61/70-1 (bEIM: ant-4142, 1 specimen); st. Ps61/071-1 (bEIM: 
ant-4068, 2 specimens); st. Ps61/103-1 (bEIM: ant-4058, 
6 specimens); st. Ps61/121-1 (bEIM: ant-4021, 1 specimen); 
st. Ps61/124-1 (bEIM: ant-4082, 2 specimens); st. Ps61/125-1 
(bEIM: ant-4185, 1 specimen).
Polarstern ant XIX/5: st. Ps61/150-1 (bEIM: ant-4746, 1 
specimen); st. Ps61/231-1 (bEIM: ant-4655, 3 specimens); st. 
Ps61/253-1 (bEIM: ant-4656, 1 specimen; bEIM: ant-4670, 1 
specimen).
Polarstern ant XXIII/8: st. Ps69/622-1 (bEIM: ant-6000, 3 
specimens); st. Ps69/623-1 (bEIM: ant-6001, 3 specimens); 
st. Ps69/624-1 (bEIM: ant-6002, 2 specimens); st. Ps69/626-
1 (bEIM: ant-6003, 1 specimen); st. Ps69/628-1 (bEIM: 
ant-6004, 8 specimens); st. Ps69/631-1 (bEIM: ant-6005, 
6 specimens); st. Ps69/632-1 (bEIM: ant-6006, 1 specimen); 
st. Ps69/633-1 (bEIM: ant-6007, 5 specimens); st. Ps69/634-
1 (bEIM: ant-6008, 4 specimens); st. Ps69/637-1 (bEIM: 
tablE 1 (Cont.). – Collection data of the material studied. abbreviations: 1) gear: agt, agassiz trawl; bt, bottom trawl; d, small trawl; 2) 
Areas: AUS, Austasen; BB, Burdwood Banc; BFS, Bransfield strait; DP, Drake Passage; EI, Elephant Island; HB, Halley Bay; JV, Joinville 
Island; Kg, King george Island; Kn, Kapp norvegia; n/nK, north Kapp norvegia; P, antarctic Peninsula; so, south orkney Islands; ss, 
south shetland Islands; s/VK, south VestKapp; W/d, West deception Island.
Cruise station Coordinates area depth (m) date gear
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/648-1 61°04.70’s 56°01.30’W EI 241-265 27/12/2006 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/652-1 61°24.42’s 56°09.49’W EI 179-305 28/12/2006 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/653-1 61°18.54’s 55°57.92’W EI 305-343 28/12/2006 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/657-1 61°13.48’s 55°49.41’W EI 131-133 29/12/2006 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/663-1 61°38.26’s 57°29.85’W ss 414-432 30/12/2006 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/668-1 61°49.10’s 58°36.69’W ss 193-205 31/12/2006 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/672-1 62°07.22’s 59°27.99’W ss 84-95 01/01/2007 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/674-1 62°00.20’s 59°54.14’W ss 259-286 01/01/2007 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/676-1 62°11.06’s 60°47.49’W ss 418-472 02/01/2007 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/677-1 62°10.94’s 60°34.93’W ss 204-209 02/01/2007 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/680-1 62°24.13’s 61°24.06’W ss 336-341 02/01/2007 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/682-1 62°33.78’s 61°49.03’W ss 169-175 03/01/2007 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/686-1 62°33.40’s 55°27.87’W JV 158-167 04/01/2007 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/687-1 62°34.46’s 54°43.91’W JV 263-271 04/01/2007 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/689-5 62°27.20’s 55°25.93’W JV 210-211 04/01/2007 d
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/690-1 62°12.88’s 55°17.06’W JV 354-360 05/01/2007 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/692-1 62°20.73’s 55°37.30’W JV 276-305 05/01/2007 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/693-1 62°25.71’s 55°38.35’W JV 236-243 05/01/2007 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/695-1 63°00.58’s 58°41.21’W JV 268-289 06/01/2007 bt
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/722-6 64°41.35’s 60°31.81’W P 272-279 21/01/2007 d
ant XXIII/8 Ps69/728-2 63°42.63’s 56°01.63’W JV 293-298 24/01/2007 agt
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ant-6009, 1 specimen); st. Ps69/640-1 (bEIM: ant-6010, 2 
specimens); st. Ps69/641-3 (bEIM: ant-6011, 5 specimens); 
st. Ps69/644-1 (bEIM: ant-6012, 2 specimens); st. Ps69/646-
1 (bEIM: ant-6013, 5 specimens); st. Ps69/647-1 (bEIM: 
ant-6014, 2 specimens); st. Ps69/648-1 (bEIM: ant-6016, 
1 specimen); st. Ps69/652-1 (bEIM: ant-6017, 1 specimen); 
st. Ps69/653-1 (bEIM: ant-6018, 1 specimen); st. Ps69/657-1 
(bEIM: ant-6019, 2 specimens); st. Ps69/663-1 (bEIM: ant-
6020, 1 specimen); st. Ps69/668-1 (bEIM: ant-6021, 1 specimen); 
st. Ps69/672-1 (bEIM: ant-6022, 3 specimens); st. Ps69/674-
1 (bEIM: ant-6023, 2 specimens); st. Ps69/676-1 (bEIM: 
ant-6024, 2 specimens); st. Ps69/677-1 (bEIM: ant-6025, 
1 specimen); st. Ps69/680-1 (bEIM: ant-6026, 2 specimens); 
st. Ps69/682-1 (bEIM: ant-6027, 2 specimens); st. Ps69/689-5 
(bEIM: ant-6028, 1 specimen); st. Ps69/690-1 (bEIM: ant-
6029, 3 specimens); st. Ps69/692-1 (bEIM: ant-6030, 1 specimen); 
st. Ps69/693-1 (bEIM: ant-6031, 1 specimen); st. Ps69/695-1 
(bEIM: ant-6032, 1 specimen); st. Ps69/728-2 (bEIM: ant-
6033, 3 specimens).
 External anatomy (fig. 1). Pedal disc wider than 
column, major axis to 54 mm diameter, extremely 
thin, concave, conforms to shape of gastropod shell. 
 Column flattened in oral-aboral axis, smooth, 
more or less corrugated in preserved specimens, to 
30 mm height. Mesenterial insertions visible in most 
proximal part of column, near limbus. fosse not 
prominent.
 oral disc to 28 mm wide in retracted preserved 
specimens but tentacles and mouth visible. Mesente-
rial insertions visible. Internal surface of pedal disc 
visible through gaping, large, central mouth. ten-
tacles about 80, restricted to margin, apparently in 
two cycles; all of similar size, delicate and smooth 
in living and relaxed specimens, to 15 mm length; 
in preserved specimens to 7.5 mm length, digiform, 
transversely sulcated, with perforated tip.
 Internal anatomy (fig. 2): same number of me-
senteries proximally and distally, between 48 and 
68 pairs, hexamerously arranged in five cycles: first, 
second, and part of third cycle (to 18 pairs in ex-
amined material) perfect, sterile with mesenterial 
filament, remaining pairs imperfect, fertile but most 
fig. 1. – Isosicyonis alba (studer, 1879). External anatomy: a) oral view of living contracted specimen [bEIM(ant-4676)]; b) lateral-oral 
view of living expanded specimen [bEIM(ant-4070)]; C) oral view of preserved specimen [bEIM(ant-4591)]. scale bars: a, b, C, 20 mm.
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fig. 2. – Isosicyonis alba (studer, 1879). Internal anatomy: a) cross section at the actinopharynx level [bEIM(ant-4591)]; b) detail of 
weak retractor muscles (arrow) and developing oocytes [bEIM(ant-4591)]; C) longitudinal section of distal margin column showing the 
meso-endodermal sphincter [bEIM(ant-4411)]; d) detail of diffuse endodermal sphincter [bEIM(ant-4591)]; E) detail of basilar muscles 
[bEIM(ant-4591)]; f) cross section of the ectodermal longitudinal muscles of the tentacles [bEIM(ant-4411)]. scale bars: a, 10 mm; b, 
0.5 mm; C, 1 mm; d, 0.4 mm; E, 0.1 mm; f, 0.5 mm. abbreviations: ep, epidermis; ga, gastrodermis.
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without mesenterial filament; fifth cycle incomplete, 
members of a pair unequally developed. two pairs 
of sterile directives. siphonoglyphs not differenti-
ated. gonochoric, developing oocytes and spermatic 
vesicles (oocytes 0.03-0.18 mm, spermatic vesicles 
0.09-0.3 mm in diameter) in specimens collected 
from february to May. Retractor muscles diffuse, 
weak. Parietobasilar muscles not differentiated. 
basilar muscles well developed.
 Marginal sphincter muscles meso-endodermal 
to endodermal, diffuse (fig. 2C, d). longitudinal 
tentacle muscles and oral disc muscles ectodermal. 
body wall thickness decreases from the margin to 
the limbus: mesogloea 0.17-0.32 mm, epidermis 
0.15-0.35 mm, gastrodermis 0.10-0.12 mm at actin-
opharynx level.
 cnidom (fig. 3, table 2): spirocysts, basitrichs, 
microbasic b-mastigophores, microbasic p-mastigo-
phores. 
fig. 3. – Isosicyonis alba (studer, 1879). Cnidae: a) basitrich; b) spirocyst; C) basitrich 1; d) basitrich 2; E) spirocyst; f) basitrich 1; g) 
basitrich 3; H) basitrich 1; I) basitrich 2; J) basitrich 1; K) basitrich 2; l) microbasic p-mastigophore; M) microbasic b-mastigophore.
fig. 4. – geographic distribution of the species. Isosicyonis alba 
(studer, 1879): black triangle, type locality; grey circles, previous 
localities where the species has been reported; black circles, 
localities from the present study. Isosicyonis striata n. sp.: white 
triangle, type locality; white circle, additional localities. black line, 
subtropical front; grey line, Polar front. 
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colour (fig. 1). Column, tentacles, and ac-
tinopharynx of living specimens whitish-pink 
to light brownish. Preserved specimens pink-
ish to yellowish. 
Geographic and bathymetric distribu-
tion: Isosicyonis alba is an antarctic and 
sub-antarctic species, probably circumpo-
lar, from shelf and bathyal depths (fig. 4). 
the type locality of I. alba is off the coast of 
argentina (studer, 1879). It has also been re-
ported from the Chilean coast, antarctic Pe-
ninsula, south shetland Islands, south ork-
ney Islands, and the Ross sea, between 100 
and 800 meters depth (Ridley, 1882; fautin, 
1984; Riemann-zürneck, 1986; zamponi et 
al., 1998). 
We report it for the first time here in the 
eastern Weddell sea, and expand its known 
bathymetric range to 84-928 m.
Isosicyonis striata n. sp.
(figs. 4-7, table 2)
Material examined: Polarstern ant XVII/3: st. Ps56/085-
1 (bEIM: ant-4555, 2 specimens; bEIM: ant-4714, 1 
specimen).
Polarstern ant XXI/2: st. Ps65/090-1 (bEIM: ant-4808, 
1 specimen); st. Ps65/166-1 (zMH: C 11712, holotype); st. 
Ps65/173-1 (bEIM: ant-4944, 1 specimen; bEIM: ant-
4945, 2 specimens); st. Ps65/245-1 (bEIM: ant-6034, 
1 specimen); st. Ps65/336-1 (bEIM: ant-4942, 1 speci-
men).
Polarstern ant XXIII/8: st. Ps69/686-1 (usMn: 
1110556, 1 specimen); st. Ps69/687-1 (bEIM: ant-6035, 
3 specimens); st. Ps69/692-1 (bEIM: ant-6036, 1 speci-
men); st. Ps69/693-1 (bEIM: ant-6037, 1 specimen); st. 
Ps69/722-6 (bEIM: ant-6038, 1 specimen).
External anatomy (fig. 5): Pedal disc 
wider than column, major axis to 23 mm in 
diameter, thin, concave, conforms to shape of 
gastropod shell. 
Column relatively tall in oral-aboral axis, 
smooth, more or less corrugated in preserved 
and contracted specimens, to 11 mm height. 
Mesenterial insertions visible in most proxi-
mal part of column, near limbus. fosse not 
prominent.
oral disc to 10 mm diameter in preserved 
specimens, slightly wider than column in 
expanded specimens. Mesenterial insertions 
visible. large, central mouth. tentacles to 
48, restricted to margin, in two cycles; all 
of similar size, delicate and smooth in liv-
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preserved specimens to 4 mm length, digiform, and 
transversely sulcate.
Internal anatomy (fig. 6): same number of me-
senteries proximally and distally, to 42 pairs in ex-
amined specimens, hexamerously arranged in four 
cycles: first and part of second cycle (to 10 pairs in 
examined material) perfect, sterile, with mesenterial 
filaments; rest of second cycle and third cycle imper-
fect, fertile, usually without mesenterial filaments; 
forth cycle incomplete, members of a pair unequally 
developed (fig. 6C). one pair of sterile directives at-
tached to a single well-differentiated siphonoglyph 
(fig. 6a, b). gonochoric, developing oocytes and 
spermatic vesicles (oocytes 0.04-0.18 mm, spermatic 
vesicles 0.06-0.3 mm in diameter) in specimens col-
lected in december and april. Retractor muscles 
diffuse. Parietobasilar muscles well developed in 
stronger mesenteries, differentiated as independent 
lamella. basilar muscles well developed. 
 Marginal sphincter muscles endodermal, strong, 
restricted (fig. 6E). longitudinal tentacle muscles 
fig. 5. – Isosicyonis striata n. sp. External anatomy: a) lateral view of a semi-expanded living specimen on the host [bEIM(ant-4555)]; 
b) lateral-oral view of a living specimen with expanded oral disc showing the pattern [bEIM(ant-4944)]; C) lateral view of a preserved 
specimen on its host [bEIM(ant-4555)]; d) lateral view of a preserved specimen on its host [bEIM(ant-4555)]. scale bars: a, b, C, 10 
mm; d, 20 mm
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fig. 6. – Isosicyonis striata n. sp. Internal anatomy, [bEIM(ant-4945)]: a) cross section at the actinopharynx level; b) detail of directive 
mesenteries attached to the siphonoglyph and parietobasilar muscles (arrow); C) detail of unequally developed mesenteries of a pair (*) and 
developing oocytes; d) cross section of the ectodermal longitudinal muscles of the tentacles (arrows); E) longitudinal section of distal margin 
column showing the strong endodermal sphincter [zMH(C 11712)]; f) cross section of pedal disc showing basilar muscles (arrows). scale 
bars: a, 2.5 mm; b, 0.5 mm; C, 0.5 mm; d, 0.2 mm; E, 1 mm; f, 0.5 mm. abbreviations: ep, epidermis; ga, gastrodermis, s, siphonoglyph; 1, 
endocoele between pairs of mesenteries of first cycle; 2, endocoele between pairs of mesenteries of second cycle; 3, endocoele between pairs 
of mesenteries of third cycle; 4, endocoele between pairs of mesenteries of fourth cycle.
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and oral disc muscles ectodermal. body wall same 
thickness from margin to limbus: mesogloea 0.10-
0.15 mm, epidermis 0.10-0.20 mm, gastrodermis 
0.20-25 mm at actinopharynx level.
 cnidom (fig. 7, table 2): spirocysts, atrichs, ba-
sitrichs.
 colour (fig. 5): Column, tentacles, and actin-
opharynx of living specimens brown. Column with 
white-yellowish longitudinal stripes. oral disc with 
white radial stripes that extend onto oral side of ten-
tacles. Preserved specimens pinkish or yellowish. 
 Geographic and bathymetric distribution: Isosi-
cyonis striata n. sp. is endemic to the antarctic con-
tinental shelf  (fig. 4), having been collected only in 
the Weddell sea at depths from 158 to 338 m.
dIsCussIon 
Variability of Isosicyonis alba  
 the material studied agrees with previous de-
scriptions of Isosicyonis alba (studer, 1879; Carl-
gren, 1927; Riemann-zürneck, 1980; fautin, 1984). 
It corresponds in the distribution, types and catego-
ries of the cnidae, and in the chromatic patterns with 
material identified as I. alba by fautin (1984). We 
concur with fautin (1984) regarding the material 
studied and described by Riemann-zürneck (1980): 
the cnidae in the material studied by Riemann-zür-
neck (1980) are generally smaller than the cnidae 
of the antarctic material, and the antarctic material 
includes some categories of cnidae that are absent 
in Riemann-zürneck’s material (table 2). the most 
significant difference between the two previous ac-
counts is the differences in the categories of cnidae in 
the mesenterial filaments. Riemann-Zürneck (1980) 
refers to microbasic p-mastigophores, whereas fau-
tin (1984) refers to microbasic b-mastigophores. 
Although it is true that the capsules are difficult to 
differentiate, we agree with Riemann-zürneck that 
they are microbasic p-mastigophores (fig. 3l). We 
interpret the slight differences in size of cnidae to 
population-level differences. Riemann-zürneck 
(1980) studied specimens from sub-antarctic waters 
off the argentinean coast, whereas fautin (1984) 
studied material from antarctic waters.
 all of the specimens of Isosicyonis alba we stud-
ied have two pairs of directive mesenteries. We saw 
no differentiated siphonoglyphs associated with the 
directives. the siphonoglyphs were also not clear 
to Carlgren (1927), who observed only one pair of 
directives. Riemann-zürneck (1980) and fautin 
fig. 7. – Isosicyonis striata n. sp. Cnidae: a) basitrich; b) spirocyst; C) basitrich 1; d) basitrich 2; E) basitrich 1; f) basitrich 2; g) basitrich; 
H) atrich
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(1984) described I. alba with two pairs of directives 
and two siphonoglyphs. the anatomy of this species 
is difficult to interpret and it is possible that there are 
two weak siphonoglyphs. 
 We found Isosicyonis alba associated with the 
gastropod identified as Harpovoluta charcoti (lamy, 
1910) (K. linse pers. com.). one polyp takes up 
the whole gastropod shell, leaving the parietal and 
palatal edges of the shell free. nevertheless, previ-
ous descriptions of I. alba identified the gastropod as 
Provocator corderoi Carcelles, 1947 (Riemann-zür-
neck, 1980) or as Provocator sp. (fautin, 1984). the 
specimens studied by Riemann-zürneck (1980) are 
from the sub-antarctic region, off the argentinean 
coast; similarly, P. corderoi is distributed in sub-
antarctic waters, along the argentinean coast to the 
falkland Islands. 
Isosicyonis striata n. sp.
 Isosicyonis striata n. sp. is different from its con-
gener I. alba in its chromatic pattern, cnidae, inter-
nal anatomy, and some details of its general mor-
phology. among our specimens of Isosicyonis, we 
could distinguish three chromatic patterns: column 
yellowish-pinkish; column and oral disc brownish, 
with tentacles slightly lighter; column and tentacles 
brownish with yellow-whitish longitudinal stripes 
(the stripes are radial in the oral disc). We consider 
the first two patterns as variants of I. alba and the 
third one diagnostic of I. striata n. sp.
 the distribution and categories of cnidae in Isosi-
cyonis striata n. sp. differ from those of I. alba. the 
characteristically large basitrichs and spirocysts in the 
scapus of I. alba are absent in I. striata n. sp. the ba-
sitrichs from the tentacles and filaments are smaller in 
I. striata n. sp. than in I. alba, with size ranges that 
do not overlap in the case of tentacle basitrichs. the 
larger category of basitrichs, and the microbasic p- and 
b-mastigophores of the filaments of I. alba are absent 
in I. striata n. sp. furthermore, we found a category 
of nematocyst in the filaments of I. striata n. sp. that 
does not overlap in size with the microbasic b-mastigo-
phores of the filaments of I. alba. these nematocysts 
are absent in I. alba. there is no evidence of distin-
guishable shaft or spines therefore we identified these 
as atrichs; however, most atrichs are found to be hol-
otrichs (Cutress, 1955; Westfall, 1965). We will refer 
to these cnidae as atrichs in I. striata n. sp. pending 
further study. spirocysts, basitrichs, and microbasic 
p-mastigophores are the most common cnidae in ac-
tiniarians (Carlgren, 1949; fautin, 1988). Holotrichs 
are common in acrorhagi and catch tentacles of acti-
niids, and also in the tentacles of actinostolids from 
chemosynthetic habitats (see fautin and Hessler, 1989; 
lópez-gonzález et al., 2003, 2005; daly and gusmão, 
2007; sanamyan and sanamyan, 2007). although they 
are not typically found in the filaments of actiniarians, 
this is not the first time they have been reported from 
these structures (e.g., sanamyan and sanamyan, 2007). 
Moreover, holotrichs might be inducible, so system-
atic weight should not be attached to their presence/
absence (fautin, 1988; Edmands and fautin, 1991). 
thus, we considered the presence (and the relatively 
high abundance in all examined specimens) of these 
nematocysts in the filaments of I. striata n. sp. very 
remarkable, but not sufficient justification to place it in 
a different genus to I. alba. In our opinion, both spe-
cies share enough similarities in general morphology, 
internal anatomy, and ecological habits (see below) to 
belong to the same genus.
 Isosicyonis alba and I. striata n. sp. also differ 
in their retractor and parietobasilar musculature. In 
I. alba, these muscles are very small, almost invis-
ible, whereas in I. striata n. sp., they are distinctly 
developed. the parietobasilar muscle of I. striata n. 
sp. is differentiated as an independent lamella in the 
stronger mesenteries (fig. 6a, b, C). furthermore, 
the marginal endodermal sphincter is stronger and 
more restricted in I. striata n. sp. than in I. alba.
 We could only observe clearly one pair of direc-
tive mesenteries attached to a single well-differenti-
ated siphonoglyph in Isosicyonis striata n. sp. there 
are fewer cycles of mesenteries in I. striata n. sp. 
than in I. alba. However, this could be due to the 
size of the animal, as all the specimens collected of 
I. striata n. sp. are smaller than the those of I. alba. 
the shape of the column is of debatable value as a 
taxonomic feature because of its variability accord-
ing to the degree of contraction (shick, 1991); nev-
ertheless, in I. striata n. sp., the column is remark-
ably longer than in I. alba.
 the geographic and bathymetric distributions of 
both species overlap: Isosicyonis alba has been found 
mainly off the argentinean coast, the scotia arc, the 
antarctic Peninsula and the Ross sea, whereas the 
known distribution of I. striata n. sp. is restricted 
to antarctic waters of the Weddell sea. However, 
there is general concern about the real limits of the 
geographic and bathymetric distribution of newly or 
recently described species, especially of those from 
areas such as the southern ocean where sampling 
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effort has been heterogeneous. In antarctica, we 
have always found I. striata n. sp. and I. alba asso-
ciated with the gastropod identified as Harpovoluta 
charcoti (K. linse pers. com.). specimens of I. alba 
from the argentinean coast are associated with gas-
tropods identified as Provocator corderoi, a species 
not present in antarctica.
Taxonomic position of the genus Isosicyonis
 In his speculative treatment of the origin, devel-
opment, and evolutionary meaning of the mesogleal 
and endodermal sphincter, Carlgren (1927) placed 
Isosicyonis alba within Mesomyaria. However, in 
1949 he revised his opinion, placing it instead in En-
domyaria. Carlgren (1949) described the sphincter 
as mesogloeal in small specimens and endodermal 
in large ones. However, Riemann-zürneck (1980) 
described the reverse, considering the sphincter me-
sogloeal in large specimens and endodermal in small 
ones; she hypothesized that the apparently endoder-
mal nature of the sphincter relates to the shape the 
anemone adopts when adapting to the gastropod’s 
shell. based on this interpretation, and on the cni-
dom of I. alba, Riemann-zürneck (1980) argued for 
removing Isosicyonis from actiniidae, but did not 
propose any alternative placement for the genus. 
fautin (1984) concurred with Riemann-zürneck 
(1980) regarding the nature of the sphincter of I. 
alba. However, the sphincter muscles of her larger 
specimens of I. alba do not have such an endodermal 
appearance as those described by Riemann-zürneck 
(1980), and she therefore argued for further study of 
the sphincter before assigning Isosicyonis to a new 
higher taxon (fautin, 1984).
 only the smaller specimens of Isosicyonis alba 
examined in the present study show a meso-endo-
dermal to endodermal morphology of the sphincter 
(fig. 2C). large specimens show an endodermal but 
diffuse sphincter (fig. 2d). the endodermal nature 
of the sphincter does not seem to be due to the ef-
fects of the anemones adapting their shape to the 
gastropod’s shell. It seems more probable to us that 
it is more difficult to observe and interpret this small 
muscle in histological sections of small individuals. 
furthermore, the endodermal nature of the sphincter 
of I. striata n. sp. is clear.  Molecular evidence sup-
ports the placement of Isosicyonis within actiniidae 
(unpublished data).
 one remarkable characteristic of the cnidom of 
the two species of Isosicyonis is the large basitrichs 
of the tentacles and column (especially in the col-
umn of I. alba). despite the comments by Riemann-
zürneck (1980), large basitrichs are common in oth-
er taxa currently placed in actiniidae, including the 
genera Bolocera and Phymactis among others (see 
fautin, 1984; Häussermann, 2004). nevertheless, 
the family actiniidae is one of the largest families 
of actiniaria (Carlgren, 1949), and its monophyly 
is far from certain (daly et al., 2003); thus, it is 
probably necessary to subdivide this family. More 
studies on the phylogeny of actiniaria and on the 
significance of the cnidom are necessary to address 
this question. 
 another feature of the genus Isosicyonis is the 
symbiotic association of its species with gastropods. 
Currently, sea anemone species known to live in 
symbiosis with gastropods or associated with their 
shells belong to four families: Hormathiidae, sa-
gartiidae, sagartiomorphidae (the three families in-
cluded in acontiaria), and actiniidae (Endomyaria) 
(Carlgren, 1949; daly et al., 2004). the relationship 
between Isosicyonis and the other actiniid symbiotic 
genus, stylobates dall, 1903, and the relationship of 
these to the acontiarian symbiotic genera, remains to 
be investigated further. 
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